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This paper presents a case for the use of residual air inflated (RAI) structures on CubeSat platforms, focusing on the
development of a high altitude, de-orbiting device that utilises this deployment method. Residual air inflation relies
on small pockets of air, trapped within a sealed membrane, expanding when the structure is exposed to vacuum. This
expansion of trapped air then inflates the membrane. The application of this deployment method for a technology
demonstrator, to be flown on a European sounding rocket in March 2014, shall be discussed. The demonstrator is a
proposed passive, high altitude, end-of-life, deorbiting system that utilises solar radiation pressure. The development
of this device from analysis and design through to construction shall be covered with the particular challenges present
on a CubeSat platform discussed. The paper shall conclude by proposing possible applications of CubeSat based
RAI structures and deployment mechanisms, focusing on the potential for deployment mechanisms and debris capture
structures.
I. ACRONYMS
CGG Cold Gas Generator
FRODO Foldable and Reflective system for
Omni-altitude De-Orbiting
GPS Global Positioning System
IMU Inertial Measuring Unit
JPL Jet Propulsion Laboratory
PCB Printed Circuit Board
RAI Residual Air Inflated
REXUS Rocket-borne EXperiments for
University Students
SAM Self-inflating Adaptive Membrane
SLS Spring Loaded Structure
SPG Stored Pressurised Gas
SPI Sublimating Powder Inflated
W Weighting factor
II. INTRODUCTION
This paper shall follow the work done in developing a
Residual Air Inflated (RAI) system for use on a CubeSat
platform, before expanding to look at promising CubeSat
based RAI applications. Residual air inflation relies on
small pockets of air, trapped within a sealed membrane,
expanding when the structure is exposed to vacuum. This
expansion of trapped air then inflates the membrane [1].
The paper shall begin with the development and testing
of a technology demonstrator called the Foldable and Re-
flective system for Omni-altitude De-Orbiting (FRODO),
through this work and in comparison with other deploy-
ment mechanisms the strengths and weaknesses of the RAI
method are revealed.
The concept for a high altitude CubeSat de-orbiting
device came from a PhD researcher, Charlotte Bewick, at
the University of Strathclyde [2] who proposed a reflective
cone design that would de-orbit a CubeSat, in around three
years, from altitudes that extend beyond the 2000 km cut
off for low Earth orbit (see Figure 1). The concept is to use
a large reflective area to capture solar radiation pressure,
propelling the spacecraft, and increasing the eccentricity
of an initially circular orbit. Once the orbit is suitably
eccentric the perigee of the orbit shall be close enough to
the Earth that the satellite will be captured by atmospheric
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Figure 1: Effective deorbiting regions for cones of differ-
ent radii with 30° inclination [5]
The ’shuttlecock’ effect is proposed to maintain the
device in a sun pointing position, with no active control
required, as the centre of pressure is displaced from the
centre of mass. The only stable position, when the system
is statically balanced, is when the centre of pressure is in
line with and behind the centre of mass relative to the sun
[3].
III. CUBESAT DE-ORBITING DEVICE CONCEPT
This section details the attempts made to realise the
FRODO concept and manufacture a testable device for
use in a milli-gravity and pressure environment.
III.I. DESIGN SELECTION
The first step taken in designing this CubeSat de-orbiting
device was the selection of a suitable deployment mech-
anism for what is a large structure when considering the
size of the CubeSat platform. Utilising the Pugh method
for concept selection [4] the following deployment mecha-
nisms were compared; Residual Air Inflated (RAI), Pow-
der Sublimating Powder Inflated (SPI), Stored Pressurised
Gas (SPG), Cold Gas Generator (CGG) and Spring Loaded
Structure (SLS). A set of selection criteria were created to
determine a deployment method, with a focus on feasibil-
ity as well as performance. By using a weighting factor
(W) in Table 1, ranging from 1 (least important) to 5 (most
important) for these selection criterion, each method was
rated with a value between 1 (worst) and 5 (best) for each
criteria. The RAI and PSI methods proved most suitable,
with the RAI method only slightly ahead because of the
difficulties in acquiring sublimating powder.
Selection Criteria W RAI SPI SPG CGG SLS
Packaged Volume 5 5 5 3 3 2
Reliability 4 4 4 3 2 3
Structure
Complexity
3 5 5 4 4 1
On-ground
Testability
2 2 2 3 2 4
Ease of
Manufacture
1 5 4 3 3 1
Total 65 64 48 42 34
Table 1: Deployment mechanism trade-off
Fortunately the RAI and SPI methods are both passive
with the structural design not being influenced much by
which method was finally selected. Therefore the RAI
method was taken forward with SPI as a back-up option if
any issues arose during testing.
The next step was to identify a suitable configuration
for the device’s structure. There were four prominent op-
tions; the flat, conical, pyramidal or spherical sail. Similar
to Table 1, the packaged volume was the most critical
of the selection criteria with the CubeSat platform heav-
ily restricting the volume that could be allocated to the
deployable structure.
Selection Criteria W Flat Cone Pyramid Sphere
Packaged Volume 5 5 4 4 2
Passive Stability 4 1 3 3 5
Manufacture
Simplicity
3 4 3 3 1
Ease of
Deployment
2 4 2 3 2
Ease of
Attachment
1 2 4 4 1
Total 51 49 51 38
Table 2: Configuration trade-off
From Table 2 it can be seen that the flat and pyramid
sail came out as the most promising options with the cone
sail coming a close third. The flat sail would have been
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Figure 2: Optical force model. Figure 3: Position of the centre of gravity and pressure for
the flat (left) and pyramidal (right) sails.
easier to manufacture, but there were concerns over the
passive stability that could be achieved with it. This led to
a more in-depth analysis of the passive stability of the flat
and pyramidal sails before a final decision would be made
on the structural configuration.
III.II. PASSIVE STABILITY ANALYSIS
A key aspect of the de-orbiting device design is its passive
nature. The two most promising sail configurations, flat
and pyramidal sail, were analysed with the aim of identify-
ing if the simpler flat sail would provide sufficient passive
stability.
The optical force model [6] was used to model the
solar radiation acting on the flat surface of the device and
can be used to model a sail-fixed two dimensional coordi-
nate frame, S= {nˆ, tˆ}, see Figure 2. This model takes into
account the optical properties and non-Lambertian nature
of the reflecting surface, where the non-Lambertian coeffi-
cient details the variation in surface brightness depending
on the angle the surface is viewed from.
Optical properties were chosen based on the solar sail
designs generated by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
[6]. The JPL sail has a highly reflective aluminium coat-
ing on the sun facing side and a highly emissive black
chromium coating on the shaded side. The reflectivity (r˜),
specular reflectivity (s), emissivity (ε) and non-Lambertian
coefficient used for the model are detailed in Table 3. It
should be noted that these properties will not be accurate
for this CubeSat de-orbiting device, however they act as a
good first approximation.
r˜ s ε f εb B f Bb
0.88 0.05 0.55 0.79 0.55 0.55
Table 3: Solar sail optical properties
In Figure 2 the incoming photons, u, are reflected, s, pro-
ducing two force vectors, nˆ and tˆ, where the pitch angle, α ,
is relative to the sun-line. The force vectors are found by
summing the force caused by the reflectance, absorption





+B f (1− s)r˜ cos(α)
+(1− r˜)(
ε fB f − εbBb





ft = PA[(1+ r˜s)cos(α)sin(α)tˆ (2)
where P is the solar radiation pressure and A the surface
area of the sail.
Equations 1 and 2 are then used to find the restoring
couple present when the system is displaced from its stati-
cally balanced position, represented by Equation 3.
θ¨ = Fd/I (3)
where d is the displacement from the centre of mass to the
centre of pressure, I is the moment of inertia and F the
force perpendicular to the moment arm.
Flat Circular Sail
For the flat circular sail the centre of pressure was assumed
to act at the centre of the sail, se Figure 3. The centre of
mass for the structure, excluding the sail, is estimated as
being 6cm away from the sail since 40% of the volume
is assigned to storage of the inflatable. The distance from
the centre of mass to the centre of pressure is estimated
for this setup to be 5.75 cm. The moment of inertia, I, was
found by using Equation 4.
I = Σmr2 (4)
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Figure 4: Pyramid sail visible surface areas during rotation Figure 5: 2D Pyramid sail at pitch angles between 0° and
180°
Figure 6: Analysis results for the flat circular sail. Figure 7: Analysis results for the pyramid sail.
where m is the mass and r is the distance from the centre
of mass to the centre of mass of the sail and the CubeSat
without the sail.
The component of the solar radiation force equation
parallel to the surface, Equation 2, generates the restoring
torque for flat sail, as shown in Figure 3.
Pyramid Sail
To simplify the pyramid sail analysis the tip of the pyramid
was assumed to be attached to the CubeSat at the centre
of mass plus only one oscillation scenario was modelled.
This scenario considered only one axis of rotation. The
model assuming no roll was present with the plane of os-
cillation lying on the line of symmetry which cuts two of
the triangular surfaces of the pyramid in two, as displayed
in Figure 4 where the centre line is the line of symmetry
mentioned. These assumptions greatly reduced the model
complexity while still being representative of the system
for the purposes of comparison with the flat sail. For the
purposes of calculating the visible areas, of each section of
the pyramid, at any particular angle the equation of each
line was determined for a 2D representation of the visible
areas as depicted in Figure 4.
The centre of pressure on either side of the pyramid
was located by finding the line, parallel to the line at the
base, which bisects the area into two areas of equal size.
Unlike the flat sail it is the force normal to the surface,
Equation 2, which is taken for the two triangular areas
either side of the pyramid, as displayed in Figure 3. It is
therefore the difference in visible area which produces the
restoring couple. The normal force on the other two sides
of the pyramid does not influence the oscillations, due to
the ideal case assumption, as either side produces an equal
but opposing force. However, the parallel force, ft , cannot
be ignored on these side panels. This was approximated
by multiplying the parallel force by the cosine of the pitch
angle, α , plus or minus 30° depending on which surface
was providing the restoring torque. Integration of the line
was carried out to determine the visible side area.
By using integration of a line the visible area of the
back of the sail not shaded by the pyramid as it turns
beyond 90° pitch angle can be found. With the torque
distance calculated by finding the line which bisects the
exposed area.
Considering the normally shaded (back) side of both
of the sails, the coating assumed to be applied here is black
chromium used for its high emissivity. This coating also
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(a) Heat sealing prepared tube (b) Standard seal setup (c) Tube heat sealed with deflating vent
Figure 8: Tube Manufacture images with false colour highlighted areas; heat sealed area (blue) and Tear-aid strip (red).
has a high absorptivity of 0.95. These models shall, there-
fore, assume the back surface will act like a black body,
absorbing all radiation.
The results of this analysis can be seen in Figures 6
and 7 where the model has simulated ’releasing’ the sail at
a specified angle, monitoring the subsequent oscillations.
Figure 6 shows that the flat sail is in an unstable oscilla-
tion, when starting from a release angle beyond 150° with
the sail never settling and occasionally falling into a spin.
Whereas the pyramid with a 30° slope is far more stable
and was, therefore, taken forward as the prefered design
for manufacture. However it is also evident that for the
concept to be successful, with oscillations reducing to near
the 0° mark, damping will also have to be incorporated
into the structure. Whether this can be achieved through
the flexing of the structure or if a separate mechanism is
required has not been determined.
III.III. CONSTRUCTION
This section will detail the manufacture of the FRODO test
models. The key construction challenge was to achieve
a suitably air tight structure for the short duration (∼5
minutes) test flight, discussed in the following section.
Difficulties arose with the choice of material for the inflat-
able booms, polythene, and with a thickness of only 30µm
the danger of puncturing the booms was high. Restrictions
in facilities and budget meant that the booms were manu-
factured by hand, using tubing which was cut to length and
sealed at either end. The polythene was difficult to work
with in this respect as it limited the number of options
available for creating an airtight seal.
Residual Air Inflation Tests
Preliminary vacuum tests were used to identify what con-
trols would be required to ensure that the booms would
reliably inflate. Therefore two types of boom were con-
structed; one with little attempt to press the air out of the
tubes prior to sealing and the other with weights placed
along its length to limit the volume of air within the fin-
ished boom.
Testing of these two manufacture processes found that
there was little discernible difference in boom inflation
with the boom appearing fully inflated and supporting its
own weight, for both processes, below 50 mbar. The vac-
uum chamber used could reach in the region of 0.3 mbar
with the test flight pressures expected to be in the region
of 0.005 mbar. Thence, the governing factor for the vol-
ume of air stored within the booms became the packaging
efficiency for the structure; resulting in the booms being
as deflated as possible when sealed.
Tube Sealing
In deciding how to seal the ends of the booms the whole
structure’s assembly and packaging had to be considered.
The final structure would have to be first inflated, to ensure
that the reflective surface could be attached securely and
with sufficient tension to hold it taut, before being fully
deflated and resealed. This consideration led to each boom
having one sealed end and one end with a sealable vent.
Heat sealing was used to seal the ends of the booms.
This technique was ideal for this application as it resulted
in a minimal increase in packaging volume for the struc-
ture. Unfortunately, the errors incurred by carrying out this
process by hand meant that it was not possible to guarantee
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(a) (b)
Figure 9: Stages of sail attachment
(a) (b)
Figure 10: Stages of sail attachment
a perfect seal every time. Small punctures in the material
of the seal, which could release air, were not obvious upon
visual inspection and with leaks sometimes only being
noted hours after inflation further protective steps were
required.
To safeguard against any manufacturing flaws a com-
mercial airtight repair patch, Tear-Aid®, was used along
the seal boundary, as shown in Figure 8b and 8c. Figure
8b is of particular note as Tear-aid has also been applied
along the left edge of the heat sealed area. This patch has
been added due to the formation of an air leak, with the
pressurised air forming a channel along the edge of the
seal.
The Tear-aid added to the packaged volume but was
considered necessary to ensure airtight booms. It should
be noted that an attempt to seal the booms using only Tear-
aid was made, but the repair patches suffered from leaks
and failures when sealing the whole end of the tube.
The final aspect of the boom seal design was the air
vent that was required to allow the inflation and deflation
of the structure. This was achieved by simply leaving an
avenue of unmelted plastic which could be used to insert
a pump for boom inflation before being sealed off with
a strip of Tear-aid. To deflate the boom again the seal
was cut so as to expose the vent and allow the air to leak
out. When it came to reseal the boom again heat sealing
would be used to close the vent permanently, with another
Tear-aid patch required to ensure an airtight seal.
Sail Attachment
To attach the sail to the boom structure double sided ad-
hesive tape was used. Such a solution is unlikely to be
suitable for a long duration space mission, but given the
budgetary and time constraints it was a suitable solution
for the short test flight. The tape was placed along the
booms with the structure laid down on the sail material,
which was being held taut, as shown in Figure 9a. This
process was then repeated for the three other panels with
the final finished structure displayed in Figure 9b.
Packaging
Fitting a pyramid structure of ∼100 cm3 within a volume
of ∼400 cm3 requires careful planning and folding to en-
sure that the structure both fits and deploys successfully.
Different folding and twisting options were considered
for storing the structure, with the constraints being that
the peak of the pyramid had to remain exposed so that
it could attach to the CubeSat module which would be
carrying it for the test flight. Through a trial and error
approach it was found that efficient packaging could not
be achieved by twisting, with the presence of the booms as
well as the pyramid shape responsible for these difficulties.
Therefore, all folding options were considered with the
aim of both storing the structure effectively and achieving
a configuration that would deploy easily. Despite requiring
a packaging efficiency of only 25% the inefficiency caused
by the booms being attached to the sail material meant a
folding configuration was chosen that could be completed
by one person and enabled maximum packaging efficiency.
The steps undertaken to achieve this packaged structure
shall be covered in the following paragraphs.
The structure had to first be laid out with all the booms
not making up the square base placed on top of each other.
The excess sail material was then laid out with two pan-
els placed on either side of the central booms and folded
in the middle of the sail panel, as shown in Figure 10a.
Taking one of the edges, where the booms that made up
the square base lay, as seen in the top left and right of
Figure 10a, and creating a fold with the first fold line ly-
ing 8 cm from the aforementioned edge. The structure is
then flipped over so that the underside now faces up and
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 11: Rapid deployment in vacuum conditions
another 8 cm fold is made. The structure is flipped again
and this process is continued until a 9-9.5 cm strip is left.
The flipping of the material is necessary as this produces a
z-fold which will encourage the unravelling of the struc-
ture during deployment. There are many folding patterns
available for cylinders that encourage a more stable and
controlled inflation [7], but since the sail and cylindrical
booms are combined in the one structure an unstable and
less controlled deployment has to be accepted.
The final step is to fold the strip of material, as shown
in Figure 10b, in 8 cm segments until a block of material
approximately 9.5 x 9.5 cm in size remains. Note that
the material is folded at 8 cm intervals to achieve the 9.5
cm dimension with the thickness of the sail at this point
causing slight expansion with every fold. It can also be
seen from Figure 10b that weights were used throughout
the folding process to improve packaging efficiency and
ease of folding. The folds in this strip were not carried out
in a z-fold as it proved too difficult to implement, but in
theory this would be a superior folding pattern for encour-
aging deployment than the roll-like pattern present in this
section.
One important issue revealed itself when packaging the
second version of the FRODO structure. The main update
between the first and second structure versions was the use
of tougher tubing that protected better against punctures
and damage. The thickness of the tubing used for both
versions of the structure was the same, 30 µm, therefore
a similar packaged volume was expected. However, the
tougher tubing was stiffer which meant that the structure
could not be as efficiently folded with the maximum pack-
aging efficiency, originally ∼ 50% for the first version,
falling to slightly less than 25% for the second version.
Improvements
There are many areas of improvement for this process
when looking forward to manufacturing a space mission
worthy device. Bespoke manufacturing of the whole boom
would be one obvious improvement, with no further work
required to seal off the boom or create a vent. However,
without changing the device’s construction procedure a
seal would have to be created after the final deflation.
Finally, more extensive testing of long term boom in-
flation as well as the effects of compressed storage while
in the space environment is required before the de-orbiting
device concept could be verified as feasible.
III.IV. TESTING
The preliminary tests for the efficacy of residual air in-
flation as a method of boom inflation have already been
discussed, but further tests were carried out on the full
structure. Given the restriction of vacuum chamber vol-
ume a limited number of tests could be carried out but the
goal of this test campaign was to ensure the RAI structure
could be evaluated during the test flight, which is discussed
in the following section.
One of the primary concerns to be addressed was the
initial deployment of the structure from its confined state
within the 100x100x40 mm container. Multiple tests were
carried out in which the structure successfully deployed
from such a container, but these tests were not representa-
tive of the test flight conditions as the structure deployed
slowly with the chamber brought from atmospheric pres-
sure to vacuum.
A more representative test was completed by using
tensioned wire to hold the inflatable structure within the
container until a vacuum of around 0.3 mbar was achieved.
At this point a pyrocutter was used to cut the cable and
release the lid restraining the structure, as shown in Fig-
ure 11. This test showed that the structure successfully
deployed and carried on inflating and deploying, however
it is still possible that the structure sustained damage from
this explosive deployment, as the formation of a small
puncture could have occurred which would not be obvious
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except in the case of a full structure deployment. Such
punctures being very difficult to find during visual inspec-
tions. Only a full scale test like the one discussed in the
following section could satisfactorily prove the survival of
the device after rapid deployment.
IV. SOUNDING ROCKET EXPERIMENT
The StrathSat-R experiment was created with the aim of
testing the FRODO device, detailed in this paper, and
another RAI structure SAM (Self-inflating, Adaptable
Membrane)[1]. The experiment secured a launch on a
European sounding rocket as one of the European Space
Agency (ESA) allocation of payloads on the REXUS pro-
gramme, which is realised under a bilateral Agency Agree-
ment between the German Aerospace Center (DLR) and
the Swedish National Space Board (SNSB).
This sounding rocket launch was chosen as a suitable
test for the FRODO device, the rocket apogee of around 85
km providing a space-like environment, with milli-gravity
and pressure conditions. The experiment objectives were
therefore as follows:
1. Test deployment of the device in milli-gravity and
pressure conditions.
2. Test the proposed passive attitude control.
3. Observe the structural integrity of the device during
the re-entry as the ambient pressure rises.
Objective 1: Given the size of the FRODO structure, 1.7
m2 base, there were restrictions on what vacuum tests
could be performed on the ground. Even in a suitably large
vacuum chamber the deployment of the structure would
be restricted and altered due to the strong gravitational
influence. In addition to understanding the behaviour of
the structure during deployment, the effect of the deploy-
ment on the CubeSat’s attitude is of interest with minimal
disturbance to the CubeSat being desired.
Objective 2: Despite the near-space vacuum condi-
tions present during initial deployment, there is still a
notable, rarefied, atmospheric presence. It is envisaged
that the ’shuttlecock’ passive stability, discussed earlier in
the FRODO device’s mission concept, can be tested as the
structure should point in or oscillate around the direction
of its velocity vector. This will almost certainly occur in
the denser atmosphere in the latter part of the structure’s
descent, but it is hoped that evidence of this effect will be
present from the onset of the structure’s release.
Objective 3: The robustness of the structure shall be
Figure 12: CubeSat Modules being tested while sitting on
experiment housing
tested as it reaches denser atmosphere with the manner of
failure being of interest, especially in the case of failure
prior to atmospheric pressure rising enough to cause boom
deflation.
IV.I. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The experiment is housed in a section of the rocket, which
has had holes created in it for two hatches and camera
viewing windows. The FRODO and SAM inflatable struc-
tures are held within two CubeSat-like modules which
are ejected out of opposite sides of the rocket. 40% of
the CubeSat module volume was assigned to storing the
FRODO structure, the rest of the module contains the
PCBs, microcontroller, batteries and RF transmitters, with
the antennas and parachute attached to the side of the
module and covered with a pyrocutter released lid.
The experiment is designed to rely on the pyrocutters
actuated by the rocket’s service system to release the re-
tention wire that holds the two modules within a set of
rails. The modules are to be deployed after the rocket
has been de-spun to give the cameras, remaining on-board
the rocket, a better opportunity to capture the deployment
of the inflatable structures. The ejection of the modules
relies upon four compressed springs at the centre of the
rails. The deployment of the inflatable structure itself is de-
signed to be completely passive after the initial pyrocutter
actuation, to reduce the number of single points of fail-
ure. This is achieved by having the hatches held in place
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by the tensioned retention wire, with these hatches also
covering the payload compartment of each module pre-
venting premature deployment of FRODO or SAM. When
the main pyrocutters are fired the modules shall be pushed
out by the springs while at the same time the inflation of
the deployable structures pushes away the hatch lids.
The CubeSat modules themselves record the deploy-
ment and descent with an on-board HD camera that sits
in the compartment with the PCBs and points out of a
viewing hole cut in the side of the module. The camera
used is a HackHD, which records 1080p high-definition
video to a microSD card. An IMU on-board the module
shall be used in conjunction with the recovered footage
to determine if the ’shuttlecock’ effect was present in the
early stages after release.
The data recorded stays with the modules that are re-
covered by helicopter, after their parachute assisted land-
ing, with GPS coordinates relayed from the module to the
ground team by radio signal and through transmission to
the Globalstar satellite network.
IV.II. LAUNCH AND LESSONS LEARNT
The StrathSat-R experiment was launched on REXUS 13
in May 2013. Unfortunately a procedure error on the
side of Eurolaunch resulted in the cube modules not being
ejected. The experiment itself returned intact and shall be
relaunched in March 2014 on-board REXUS 15 or 16.
Despite the failed ejection of the modules a couple of
important lessons were still taken from this launch cam-
paign.
1. The ingress of hot gases during the rocket’s ascent
can be damaging to the plastic components of the
deployable structures.
• Kapton film shall be used to protect the struc-
tures on the next launch.
2. The stiffer boom material (as mentioned previously)
caused difficulties in packaging the structure into the
storage container. Therefore the FRODO structure
shall need to change, with either a material change
or a reduction in size, before the next launch.
V. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Although the RAI method has many benefits when used
to realise this CubeSat de-orbiting device there are still
a number of unknowns and issues that would have to be
overcome before it would be considered the ideal choice
for such a mission.
A critical unknown is the structure’s ability to fully in-
flate and deploy, if it has been restrained while in vacuum
conditions for a prolonged period of time. If sufficient
leakage of air, diffusing through the boom material, occurs
then RAI would be very restricted in its application and
become a high risk deployment option. The limited quan-
tity of stored air resulting in a reduced capacity for coping
with any form of leakage.
The risk of gradual deflation is also an important con-
sideration after the RAI structure has deployed. For the
de-orbiting mission concept the structure would have to
survive years in the space environment, where there is also
a risk of micro-meteorite or other debris impact. Hence,
it would be necessary to include some form of structure
rigidisation to ensure the structure does not collapse or
deform. There are a number of options for rigidising
inflatable structures, with cold curing resin having been
previously proposed as a favourable option for a long term
inflatable CubeSat mission [8]. Cold curing resins are typ-
ically elastomers that harden when they cool below their
glass transition temperature [9].
There are, however, other applications for RAI struc-
tures that might face less development obstacles. Some of
these more promising applications shall be discussed in
the following section.
VI. OTHER RAI STRUCTURE APPLICATIONS
The previous section highlighted the obstacles facing the
development of a RAI de-orbiting device but there are
other promising CubeSat applications for RAI structures;
including deployment mechanisms, to replace traditional




The use of residual air inflation is promising as a very low
cost and light weight alternative to more complex, spring
loaded deployment mechanisms. Given the constraints al-
ways present for weight and often for budget, this may be
a worthwhile technology to develop for a CubeSat market.
If looking at the potential for solar panel deployment,
not only will the aforementioned advantages be present
but it opens up the possibility of deploying larger solar
arrays than are conventially used with CubeSats. Com-
paring the potential for RAI deployment with other work
on deployment of flexible solar panels, see Figure 13, a
RAI solution would require a less bulky mechanism and
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(a) (b)
Figure 13: Rack and gear, spring loaded, flexible solar
panel deployment mechanism.[10]
Figure 14: RAI space debris capture concept based on
CleanSpace One mission proposal.
have the added advantage of supporting the length of the
flexible array.
The concept is to attach a boom along the length of the
flexible solar panel and attached to a central rod around
which the panel is wrapped in a similar manner to that
shown in Figure 13a. A spring is used to push the rod
outside of the CubeSat enabling the inflation of the tub-
ing and hence the panel deployment. The one particular
advantage that an inflatable solution has in this case is, as
mentioned, the support it will provide to the entire length
of the array, ensuring that the panels are held in place after
deployment. Whereas the solution shown in Figure 13
would risk continued oscillation and disturbance to the
solar arrays after the energetic deployment.
VI.II. DEBRIS CAPTURE DEVICE
Looking at more speculative uses of RAI structures, a
CubeSat based debris capture system could be feasible.
A CubeSat debris capture capability is already being de-
veloped by the SwissCube team. The project CleanSpace
One [11] plans to capture debris and de-orbit it using a
grabbing mechanism and some form of micropropulsion.
The difficulty with the proposed grabbing device is that it
will require both precise attitude control and debris posi-
tional knowledge to capture the debris. Therefore, a RAI
structure could reduce the level of positional control re-
quired by replacing the small grabbing device with a large
net deployed using a RAI frame. One concept for this
would be to use a pyramidal configuration with a net held
across the square base of the pyramid. Each corner of the
net would have a weight attached that is pulled free when
the debris impacts upon the net, an artist’s impression of
such a device is shown in Figure 14. Ensuring that the
net deploys without coming loose and that the debris re-
mains trapped and attached to the CubeSat would require
carefully design and testing. A preliminary suggestion
for entrapping the object would be to use Velcro along
the edges of the net which meet and attach when the net
collapses after impact with the debris.
VII. CONCLUSION
Residual air inflated structures are certainly in keeping
with the CubeSat philosophy of low cost and low mass
while accepting higher than convential risks for a space
mission. But RAI structures also offer CubeSats the pos-
sibility of enhanced capabilities that can achieved with
relatively little development time; encouraging bespoke
missions by taking away the reliance on complex, expen-
sive and large off-the-shelf spring loaded mechanisms.
The majority of this paper investigated the possibility
of utilising the RAI method to deploy a large, pyramidal
structure for use as a high altitude, CubeSat, de-orbiting
device. Questions remain over this methods suitability for
a long term mission with it appearing that a rigidisation op-
tion would have to be implemented before such a mission
was undertaken.
The first deployment of the FRODO device in milli-
gravity and pressure conditions, after release from the
sounding rocket, shall be of great interest not only for
the future development of this concept but also for other
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potential RAI applications. These potential applications
were discussed as they take the greatest advantage from
the strengths of the RAI method, by providing a cheap,
light and simple method of deploying a structure that is
larger than its host CubeSat but do not require the long
term inflation that may not be achievable with RAI on its
own.
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